




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Typical Issues on“Separation of the Three Rights”of Rural Collective Land
and Relevant Legislative Strategy
Huang Jianxiong，Guo Zezhe
Abstract：The defects of rural collective land system in pre-period of“separation of the three rights”are mainly manifested as the
virtual ownership of rural collective land，the uncoordinated system of rights to use rural collective land，and lack of rights to guar⁃
antee financing by rural collective land. Legislation of“separation of the three rights”will face the following challenges: choosing
proper agent for“farmer collective”in the domain of ownership；optimizing the allocation of the right to use rural collective land ac⁃
cording to different types； deregulating hypothecation of rural collective land. The new legislation follows the old system of multiple
“agents”of rural collective land ownership，but in the long run it is necessary for“agents”to be unified. In terms of classification
optimization and system integration about rural collective land，the right in rem evolution of“land management right”has taken a
key step and reserved legislative space for establishing it as a new type of right in rem. Rural homestead legislation is relatively lag⁃
ging behind. It is necessary to seize the historical opportunity of the compilation of civil code and the revision of land management
law， build a sound normative system matching the importance of rural homestead. To regulate the distribution of rural homestead
rights by public law mainly，to regulate the circulation of rights by private law mainly. At present，the legislative discussion on the
financing guarantee of rural collective land is not whether to do it，but how to do it. The key is to create a scientific way to imple⁃
ment hypothecation of rural collective land.
Keywords：separation of the three rights；rural collective land；rural homestead；contracted farm land；land financing guarantee
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